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attachment of the tumour, and then, with the left forefinger as a guide,
it is loosened from its base with elevator and raspatory, and the detach-
ment is completed with snare or forceps. The base is scraped, and a
plug of iodoform gauze is applied. Speed is important as bleeding is
free. Hopman has had five successful cases.

MOSES (Cologne). On Cholesteatoma.

Although it does occur apart from inflammation, yet it is almost
always associated with suppurative otitis media.

Haberman proved the extension of epidermis as far as the antrum
in cases in which a perforation is adherent to the inner wall of the
tympanum.

Treatment may be conservative, or consist in removal of the ossicles,
or the radical operation. Two successful ca^es were shown, both with a
permanent opening behind the auricle. William Lamb.
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Contribution to the Study of the Vowels by Photography of Mano-
metric Flames.

M. MARAGE. A short notice of this paper, taken from the " Presse
Medicale," has already appeared in the May number of the JOURNAL OF
LARYNGOLOGY, p. 254. The full report is to be found in the " Arch.
Internat. de Lar.," Jan., Feb., 1898. An extension of the same piece of
research is reported under the title, " ihude des Cornets Acoustiques," in
the "Arch. Internat. de Lar.," Mar.-April, 1898, and will be deait with
in another place.

The method of studying the subject has consisted in the photography
on a travelling film of the " manometric flames " of Koenig. The details
of the apparatus, by means of which M. Marage seems to have avoided
the accidental vibrations which have minimized the value of previous
experiments, will be found in the paper last mentioned.

M. Marage's conclusions are as follows :—
1. One must distinguish between vowels spoken and vowels sung.

They differ considerably, the spoken vowel being formed by the bucco-
naso-pharyngeal cavity, the vocal cords taking merely an accessory part
in their production. Consequently the vocable dominates, and the note
is accessory. Each vowel has its characteristic tracing (photography of
manometric flames). The vocal cords predominate in the formation of
vowels sung, consequently the vocable is accessory, and the note predomi-
nates. All the vowels when sung give tracings resembling that of the
tuning fork.

2. Each spoken vowel gives a tracing characterized by the same
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group of flames. I, U, OU, have each one flame ; K, EU, O, have two
flames ; A has three flames. (X.I5.- French pronunciation.) This classi-
fication corresponds with the results obtained by C.rassmann, Helmholtz,
and Schneebeli.

3. In speaking each vowel before the manometric capsule a certain
number of tlaines are obtained. Each flame corresponds to a double
vibration ; the number can be counted, and this gives the vocable of

I ; each vowel. The vocable is invariable for each vowel, and for each
|: experimenter, if the manner of pronunciation is not varied.
•i Each vowel is, then, characterized rather by the tracing proper to it

,; , than to the vocable, which v.incs within ccriain limits. The undue
'" , importance hitherto given to the vocable has been due to experimenters
,' , relying on the car as a means of observation.
* , 4. By combining the vowel A with I, U, or OU, one gets a tracing
I iji. characteristic of the two-flame vowels K, EU, O. Consequently there
I;,' are but four fundamental vowels I, U, OU, with one flame, and A with
Y'\\ three flames. For the others—

Pi A + (-I) = £
I - A + ( - U ) == E U
};?:''• A + ( -OU) = O

r'1. These equations are equally true when the vowels are replaced by
t'! their vocables. This result verifies Grassmann's theory. Herein we
I'; have an explanation of the difficulty of understanding the words of a
|: : chorus—i.e., formation of new vowels by the combination of two vowels
I,, sounded at the same moment.

" 5. Sung vowels have no resemblance to spoken vowels. In the male
I voice the vowels pass constantly from one to the other without the ear
j';•';' being able to recognize the change ; it is in the tracing alone that the
l" i change is clearly noted.
y In the female voice the characteristic flame, and consequently the
\" vocable, disappears, and there is no difference between the vibrations of

the tuning fork and that of the voice ; there is no inequality between
; the individual flames, which stand on the tracing at equal distances.

This is explained by the fact that it is the vocal cords which do the
' singing.

We can now understand how impossible it is to hear the vocable in the
sung vowel, for either the vowel is transformed or the vocable is not
perceptible. This explains not only the disaccord which exists among
former experimenters, but also the reason why it is more difficult to
understand the words of a song than of a conversation. In fact the
singer preserves the note and lets slip the vocable {i.e., the vowel), while
the speaker preserves the vocable and lets slip the note.

M. SAINT HILAIRE : In M. Marage's very interesting communica-
tion one had a glimpse of an explanation of the peculiar and disagreeable
intonation employed by deaf mutes who had learned to speak. It was
noticeable that " I " was always pronounced by them in a high tone, and
" OU " in a low tone, and so on. One cannot teach these patients that it
is the movement of the tongue, lips, and cheeks which more than
anything else gives the vocables of the vowels.
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Scheme of the Central Course of the Xerves of the Labyrinth.
M. BONNIER presented a coloured diagram representing the course

anil connections of the labyrinthine nerves, intended for teaching
purposes. A reduced copy accompanies the "Arch, lnternat.," March-
Apiil, and the full-sized "scheme " may be had of Steinheil. I'aris.

A Case of Pedunculated Sarcoma of the Tongue. Removal ivitli
Galvano-Caittery Snare. Cure.

M. lACUTW'lTZ. In 1887 Marion could find but twenty-three reported
cases of primary sarcoma of the tongue.

The present case is that of a woman of twenty-five, who, six weeks
after her confinement, noticed that a small tumour was developing upon
her tongue. Antecedents of no interest.

On examination there was seen a tumour, the size of a Mv.all nut,
situated on the dorsum two centimetres from the tip and four millimetres
to the left of the middle line. The growth was pedunculated, of a dirty
grey colour, and was covered with healthy epithelium, which, though
somewhat irregular, was neither ulcerated nor deformed by cicatrices.
The surface was slightly mammillated, and the tumour was of firm
consistence. After cocainization it was removed with the hot snare
without pain or hemorrhage. Prof. Sabrazes reported upon the growth,
and found, upon microscopic examination, "a t the periphery a stratified
squamous epithelium arranged in long undulations. . . Below this {he-
tissue consists of round and fusiform cells, together with tortuous
capillaries. . . Here and there are areas of haemorrhage. . . The tumour
is made up of round and fusiform cells surrounding numerous vessels,
sometimes even forming a series of concentric rings round them, and
appearing to multiply at the expense of the vessel wall itself. The
vessels have no differentiated tunica propria ; they are blood capillaries
of very irregular form, distorted by buds of sarcomatous tissue which is
proliferating at the expense of their walls. There are no dilated
lymphatics, no giant cells, no necrotic centres, and no masses of bacteria.
The tumour is of active growth, and histologically is to be diagnosed as
angio-sarcoma, which has in all probability sprung from the perivascular
conncctive tissue."

Two years have elapsed since the removal. A slight eminence
remains at the point of attachment, and this has not varied in size since
the operation.

Two Cases of Maxillary Antruni Empyema following Plugging of
the Nasal Fossa-.

M. SAINT HILVIRE. During the last three years the speaker had
met with two such cases. The first was that of a lady of fifty-two
with albuminuria of some years' standing. In consequence of a severe
epistaxis the right nostril was plugged, both anteriorly and posteriorly, by
means of Belloc's sound. After two days violent suborbital pain was
complained of, and the anterior plug was removed. Failing to remove
the posterior plug, the doctor called in the speaker on the fourth day,
when he removed the plug. The right nostril was found full of foetid
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••' • pus. Antiseptic treatment wa.s ordered. Three months later tlie patiun
j ; : ayain consulted the speaker, when antral empyema was detected and
",':' subieijuently verified by operation.
?' ' • ; ] The second case occurred in a woman of thirty-nine, who whbou;
:
: i ; assignable cause was on two occasions se:-:ed with violent epi--ta\is. On
!;/• the second occasion her doctor packed the left nasal fos.vi. The d r e e -

ing was left for two da\ ,̂ during whicii violent pain^ in the head weie
experienced, together with 1 edema of the left face. On the thiid day the

'; packing w\b removed, and both pain and icdema disappeared.
; On the seventh day the speaker was con-tilted on account of purulent
: discharge from the left nostril. Tlvere wa.i much pus in the middle

meattis, with factor of the breath ,tnd localized pain. These symptoms

: had never been experienced before K\ immatiuii levealed empyema
•' of the left maxillary antruin.
; The etiology of these cases h clear . /.<.'., the disintegration of blood

yt in the maxillary antruin. The speaker asks, is it ever necessary to plug
the nose for epistaxis ? In most cases of epistaxis the bleeding is from

|j!: the anterior part of the septum, and can be reached directly with wool
i i and haemostatics, etc.

i-i!; D I S C U S S I O N .

I': M. L U U L T - I J A R U O N v/ibhed to know :f p i e \ i ous undia^no^ed
,';!, empyema could be excluded in these cases, l i e did not th ink the mere
:; inclusion of blood in the antruin was a sufficient cause. As for plu;.;L;in,n,
:•] he considered it inadmissible. In all cases the Heeding point should be
': sought for and treated with chromic acid, which was preferable to silver

•;;' nitrate and the cautery.
; M. S A I N T H I L A I R E , speaking of previous empyema, said that in the

!,!' first case evidence of dental disease was absent.
;;:: M. C T I A T E L L I E R ({tiitc agreed with M. Lubet-Ilarbon ; but, still, there
"1 were ccrcain instances wliere plugging was necessary by reason of

inability to find the bleeding spot or of the absence of instruments.
M. E O C E R thought the disadvantages of plugging depended upon the

manner in which it was carried out, and he recalled the method by stages
as practised by Lennoyez.

Al. LuiiM-lJARiiON asked if his colleagues had tried gelatine solution.
He found hydrogen peroxide a reliable haemostatic.

"vl. G. GVAAJ: {Jils) said that when peroxide was used the packing
; should be done loosely. The drug' was ineffectual against haemorrhage

from the larger arterioles.
M. C H A T L L U E R believed in tight packing with salol gauze after

removal of -jpur^. i l e had seen toxic symptoms with iodoform gauze.
Ernest Waggctt.




